Pipeline & Right-Of-Way Mixes
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Restoring biodiversity and ecological function to disturbed ecosystems
is of paramount importance to the Earth’s healing process. Responsible
contractors turn to Ernst when it’s time to dress the wounds.
The mixes listed here suit various site types and objectives, and are
especially useful in reclaiming land affected by oil & gas development.
Non-Native Ernst Best Strip Mine
& Gas Production Mix (ERNMX-101)
A mix for the toughest, disturbed sites; tolerates low pH.
Pipeline Mix with Switchgrass (ERNMX-102-1)
A mix for areas where wildlife cover is desired without
frequent mowing.
Quick Erosion Control Cover Mix (ERNMX-104)
A good mix to achieve that quick, green color and fast erosion
control with strong, fibrous roots. This mix should be followed
up with a more diverse mix for long-term vegetation.
Ernst Native Biomass Mix for Strip Mines & Gas Production
Sites (ERNMX-110)
A bio-diverse, warm and cool season grass mix with forbs for
maximum, sustainable biomass production.
Ernst Native Habitat for Strip Mines Mix
(ERNMX-111)
A permanent meadow mix for wildlife cover and habitat on
disturbed sites.
Commercial Conservation Mix (ERNMX-113)
A durable and drought resistant mix, the ryegrass will stay
greener in periods of hot weather. The red fescue will work well
in dry to wet shaded areas and a variety of soil conditions.
5311 Conservation Mix (ERNMX-114)
Our best and most popular mix designed for full sun. While this
mix tolerates partial shade, it will need at least 3 hours of
sunlight. The bluegrass goes dormant during a drought.
Mowing too close can cause browning. The ryegrass and red
fescue blend well with the bluegrass to create a full lawn.
Contractor’s Lakeview Conservation Mix
(ERNMX-116)
The diversity of this mix is designed for varying soil conditions
and nutrients. This mix should be planted in full sun, and can
withstand traffic. Also a great mix for around a pond.
FACW Wetland Meadow Mix (ERNMX-122)
This mix of diverse species provides pollinator habitat and
erosion control in wet meadows. This is an excellent mix for
facultative wetland mitigation sites.
Conservation Shade Mix (ERNMX-129)
While designed for deep shaded areas, this mix will need at
least 2 hours of sunlight a day. The fescues and bluegrasses
are shade tolerant and blend very well together. Works well on
rights-of-way in wooded areas.
Keystone Deer & Turkey Habitat Mix (ERNMX-133)
This popular wildlife food plot mix of non-native grasses and
legumes attracts deer and turkey year-round.

Keystone Big Buck Mix (ERNMX-133-1)
This mix of non-native legumes and forbs attracts deer
year-round.
Right-of-Way Pasture Mix (ERNMX-134)
An ideal, long-lasting pasture mix for most livestock breeds.
Showy Northeast Native Wildflower and Grass Mix
(ERNMX-153)
This mix of native wildflowers and some grasses provides a
gorgeous display of color from spring to fall. It is designed for
upland sites with well-drained soils and full sun to
semi-shaded areas. This mix is ideal for attracting butterflies
and hummingbirds.
Native Steep Slope Mix with Annual Ryegrass (ERNMX-181)
This mix of native grass and forb species tolerates poor soils
typically found on steep slopes in the eastern United States.

Bioengineering Materials
Right-of-way and pipeline projects may require
crossing streams or impacting wetlands. Ernst can
provide you with live stakes, live whips, brush
mattresses, wattles/fascines and branch
layering materials.
Ernst Seeds is an experienced producer of
common and specialized live soil bioengineering
materials. We understand the needs of
bioengineering construction. Our material is
grown and processed to minimize on-site
installation labor and maximize survival
and quick establishment.

For additional mixes, including state-specific mixes, establishment information, tips on assessing a site’s
progress, detailed ordering and payment information, terms and conditions, please visit our website:
www.ernstseed.com
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